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First Meet.
By Council
Set for 2:30

Symposium Series
T Start Tonight

Student Council
ii1 hold it
first meeting of the semester today at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Union with the 1956-57 budget as
the major discussion item.
The $125.000 budget has received tentative approval from the
Board of Control and will be presented today for final approval.
The figure is approximately the
same as that of last year.
Additional business will find the
Council opening applications for
A S B positions a n d discussing
elimination of congestion in committee appointments.
President Ray Freeman announced a plan has been devised which
will reduce time spent by students
waiting for appointments to "20
minutes at the most." Freeman
also announced plans have been
made to streamline procedures in
the Council itself.
He also stated that the Executive Council will have a larger
slate of business this year than
In the past.
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Marine Vet Will Command
ROTC Battalion This Year

Co-Rec Invites
Participation
In Activities
Various activities are being
planned for tonight’s Co-Rec meeting, a weekly activity presented
to the students for the purpose
of allowing all persons interested
in Co-Rec to become acquainted.
Activities such as folk-dancing.
social dancing. vollyball.. badminton, table tennis, and various
party games will be conducted
during the evening.
Co-Rec is presented to give students a chance to enjoy themselves. Everyone is invited to participate and bring suggestions for
further activities.
Co-Rec is held in the Women’s
Gym every Wednesday night from
7:30 to 10 p.m.

CADET COL. JAY S. HOGREFE a veteran of service with the U.S.
His appointment as commander IN for the entire school year. Hogrefe also held the post of battalion
mander at this year’s sumintr encampment at Fort Lewis, Wash, During the NiX weeks of
intensive field exercises, SJS had more battalion commanders at
time than any other school.
Photo by French

’Red Tape’ Schedules
Final Auditions Today
"Red Tape" tryouts enter their
third day today, and will continue
through tomorrow, according to
Bob Montilla ,producer-director of
the 1957 edition of Revelries.
Acting and singing tryouts were

United Pres!’ Roundup

Truman Rule Factor
In Peron Rise -- Dulles
WASHINGTON, - Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles charged
Tuesday that Truman administration interference in Argentina was
a principal factor in dictator Juan
Peron’s rise to power.
He told his news conference
Peron won hie power as a result
of the resentment of the Argentine people over attempts by
foreigners to, interfere in their
internal affairs.
Dulles fired the charge in response to questions on the statement of Dr. Alberto Gainza Paz,
publisher of the famed Bueno
Aires newspaper La Prensa, that
both the Truman and Eisenhower
administrations had been unduly
friendly to the Peron regime.
The whole controversy over the
country’s policies toward the deposed Argentina dictator w a s
kicked off last week by Democratic presidential candidate Adlai
E. Stevenson. He charged the
Eisenhower administration with
appeasing the Peron administration and said that Milton Eisenhower, the President’s brother,
had assumed a "special responsibility" for U.S. policy toward
Argentina.

MAN KILLS SELF, (’IIILDREN
CLINTON, N. C.
A berserk
white tenant farmer hacked his
six children to death today. then
fled into a swampy woods where
he shot himself to death.
The body of the father. Rufus
A. King, 34, was found at 1155
a.m., four hours after the bodies
of the children, ranging in age
from 2t4 to 12, were found
sprawled in King’s five-mom tenant house in the Keener community seven miles north of here.

1Vo Rain Today

a.

Raincoats, rushed into %entire
by yesterday’s brief and unseatonal rain. can go hack Into
CI ’IS t s today, according to
United Press weather fawners.
Fair weather is expected all day.
with high temperatures ranging
from 75-it:S.

and singing tryouts will be held
today at 3:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Montilla urges interested persons to attend today’s final tryouts, as special auditions for any
parts will be held. There is a
special call for dancers at today’s
tryouts.
Tomorrow a list of call-backs
for parts will be posted on the
bulletin board of the Speech and
Drama Building. The call-backs
will perform at 3:30 p.m. in the
same location tomorrow afternoon.
The cast list for "Red Tape"
will he announced Friday morning. Light rehearsals will begin
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. The rehearsals
will continue until early December, when intense rehearsals will
begin.
"Red Tape" is the story of several immigrants arriving at Ellis
Island in New York. It tells of
their troubles and tribulations in
being admitted t o the United
States. The story was writen by
Montilla and Manny Correa. The
musical composer is Dick Tash.

S.C. OUSTS CIIAIRMAN
SAN JOSE, -- The Santa Clara
board of supervisors ousted its
chairman Monday in a dispute
over a legal notice which said
the board had agreed unanimously
to double the members salaries.
Sam F. Della Maggiore was removed as chairman by 3-2 vote
after he refused to apologize for
telling a grand jury that he and
another supervisor had known
The student police fraternity,
nothing about the proposed charChi Pi Sigma, met at 8 o’clock
to
boost
the
superter amendment
last night at 507 N. 3rd St., acvisor’s salaries until the legal nocording to Orville Butts of the
tice was published Sept 21
police school.
Sam P. Della Maggiore was the
guest speaker and gave his side
of the controversy which resulted
in his removal as chairman of the
Santa Clara Board of Supervisors.

Police Frat Hosts
Guest Speaker

Six Home Ec Majors
Receive Scholarships
Scholarships have been awarded
In six majors in the Home Economics Department reports Miss
Male Nygren, publicity chairman.
Karen Petersen, freshman from
San Carlos, placed second in the
state Betty Crocker scholarship
tests, receiving $500.
Marilyn Copeland, senior from
Ocean, won $300 in state-wide
American Legion scholarship competition. Deanne Bennett. Potter

held yesterday with more than 100
persons taking part in the first
two days of auditions. Dancing

Valley freshman, received $300
from the Mendoseta Chapter of
the California Teachers’ Association and tuition fees from the California State Scholarship.
Nancy Burke, SJS senior from
Los Gatos, and Jackie Real. junior
from Fremont each were awarded
$200 by Delta Delta Delta. Jerry
Rotha. SJS senior from Half Moon
Bay. received the Home Economics
faculty scholarship of $50.
Anita Filice, senior, will receive
the Santa Clara Pomona Grange
scholarship of $100.

Air Force Cadet
Cadet Major Wesley H. Jorgensen was recently promoted to
the temporary rank of Cadet Lt.
Comer captain-11 IU Andersen of the Air Force ROTC announced.

Cadet Jay S. Hogrefe was appointed Commander of the Army
ROTC battalion for the school
year by Col. John E. Rogers. profesor of military science and tactics. Hogrefe, a Marine veteran.
will hold the rank of cadet colonel.
Assisting Hogrefe will be Stanley 0. Raaen. Raaen. cadet lieutennant colonel, will be battalion
executive officer. Other appointments to the battalion staff went
to Gerald T. Bartlett, Orville N.
Butts, Robert L. Arends, who have
the rank of cadet major. Roy
Ilse is 1st lieutenant, Jerrold K.
Milstead personnel officer, Gerald I. Evenden, sergeant major
and Peter S. Meckel, public information NCO.
Also receiving cadet officer appointments were Terry Rowe,
Richard L. Arington and Eli Gardner, majors; Malford E. Smith,
John Ream and Arthur L. Timmons. captains; Duane A. Holm.
Trent S. Barton, William W.
Bauer, Fran k Ii n D. Stacey.
Thomas J. Powers and John H.
Livingston. 1st lieutenants;
Charles F. Mainard, Charles H.

Enrollment
Total to 10,868
For Fall Term
The largest enrollment in the
history Of San Jose State College
was reported as registration for
the fall semester officially closed
Monday, Oct. 1.
The total enrollment, as of 5
p.m. Monday, was 10,868.- Of this
number, 8,978 are regular, fulltime students a ed _1,890 are
limited students taking six units
or less.
These figures show an increase
of 633 regular students and an
increase of 587 limited students
over the fall semester enrollment
last year. There are 1,220 more
students on the campus now than
a year ago and 1.470 more students than during the spring semester.
To meet the crowded situation.
classes are being held, as last
year. from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m
and rooms in the old Congregational Church at Third and San
Antonio Sts. are being used.

Forrest C. Geary, Charles
R. Eckert, Robert G. Houston and
James B. Springer, 2nd lieutenants.
Non-commissioned of fice rs
named were Thomas It Firefly.
J. D. Van Der Beets, Ronald C.
Moesle, Robert Ft. La Berge, Jerry
V. Clifford. Manuel Correa, Herb
S. Hylbert, William L. Ilayes and
John R. Coolidge.
Kamm,

Dr. Koivis. to
Recovers
From Surgery
Dr. William Kolvisto, assistant
professor of economics, is making
an apparently satisfactory recovery from an operation to
a brain tumor.
Owen M. Broyles, associate professor of economics, says Dr.
Leonard Weiss, also of the Economics Department, visited Dr. Koivisto at Veteran’s Hospital, Fort
Miley, San Francisco. last Sunday.
Dr. Weiss reported that Dr.
Koivisto was his usual humorous
self. He said surgeons had removed a small, extraneous growth
from the brain.
Full reports as to the operation’s success are not in yet. Dr.
Weiss said Dr. Koivisto has complained of severe headaches since
the operation, but seems to be
getting relief now.
Dr. Koivisto’s physicians have
made no predictions concerning
his return to teaching.

Two Attend
Convention

Miss Violet Thomas, assistant
professor of music at S.’S, represented the San Jose Alumnae
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,
music sorority at the national
convention in Rochester, N.Y.,
this summer. As piano soloist at
one of their concerts, she played
Ravel’s Jeux d’Eau.
Miss Thomas. who teaches beginning and advanced piano, was
a charter member in Phi Mu
Chapter on this campus and has
just completed three yea rs as
faculty advisor for the student
group.
Betty Swanson, senior music
major and president of the collegiate chapter, went east together by plane and took tours to
Niagara Falls and New York
City. Miss Thomas remained in
New York following the conference and attended slimmer sesA liaison team from Air Force
sion at Columbia University.
t
ROTC Headquarters, Montgomery
AFB, Ala., will inspect the local
AFROTC unit today and tomorrow, according to 1st Lt. Charles
W. Rasley, assistant professor of
air science.
The team is composed of Col.
Hardy and Lt. Col. Robert GoA guidance conference will be
forth. They are inspecting the loheld at Roosevelt Junior High
cal detachment to prepare it for
School Oct. 6. according to Dr.
federal inspection in spring.
John A. Barr, assistant professor
The liaison men will inspect of education.
the operation of classes and the
The conference. Dr. Barr said, is
administrative functioning of the
sponsored by the Northern CaliROTC unit. They also will cona group
sult with Dr. John T. Wahlquist, fornia Guidance Assn.,
consisting mainly of school counpresident of SJS, on the relationworkers.
ship between the ROTC program selors and personnel
Dr. Barr. chairman of the conand the regular college curricuference. said the keynote speaker
kim.
will be A. C. Beeson. He will
speak on the problems of human
relations in business and industry.
An industrial relations consultant and former member of the
National Labor Relations Board.
Beeson will consider the impliA student-teacher seminar will cations of public relations as apbe held at 4 o’clock today in plied to problems of school counRoom 118 of the Engineering selors and teachers.

Liaison Team
Will Inspect
AFROTC Unit

State Works
Board Allots
Supply Fund

The purchase of the additional
acrage specifically is to provide
sufficient space for the expected
1962 enrollment of 14.400 fulltime equivalent students.
The new Art Building, which
would cost an estimated $1,283,
000. would have facilities for 596
art students and faculty members.

Rally Audition
Set Tomorrow
Dr. RAYStirsio HARRY
Symposl
chairman

The Rally Committee will hold
auditions at 7 o’clock tomorrow
evening in Morris Dailey Auditor.
ium to select talented acts or Individuals for entertainment at
rallies. according to Jack Alberti,
entertainment chairman.
Those selected will take part in
Ironic and exchange raMee. and,
will timei with the sane girls and
yell leaders. Acts or individuals
wishing to try out may sign up in
the Strident Union. Alberti said.

a Darkening Plain " and "Beyond
the Hundredth Meridian."
Ile also Is the author of several
volumes of short stories which
have appeared in Atlantic. New
Yorker, Mademoiselle, Holiday and
liar-per’s magazines.
Dr. Raleigh will analyze the
modern novel. Ile is a specialist
JOU
on the works of Henry James and
has contributed articles to the
Sewanee Review, Modern LanMembers of San Jose State’s
guage Notes and the New Repubchapter of Sigma Delta Chi, prolic.
journalistic fraternity,
Dr. Williams, an authority on fessional
American poetry and a poet him- will travel to San Francisco to’morrow night to attend a dinner
self, will analyze poetry. His
poems have appeared in such pub- and initiation presented by the
Northern California professional
lications as Accent. Pacific Spectator, Poetry, and Quarterly Re- chapter of SDX.
Speaker for the evening will
view of Literature.
he Frank II. Bartholomew, presiDean J. II. West, chairman of
dent of United Press.
the Centennial committee, hopes
for a good response from students
and the public during SJS’s Centennial celebration.
"We’re hoping for a good turnout tonight. A grand program has
been arranged with outstanding
The Spartan football team will
speakers and a full house is cer- be entertained at a Rotary Club
tainly justified," West said.
luncheon on Wednesday. Oct. 17,
at the Sainte Claire Hotel, President John T. Wahlquist said today.
Guest speakers will be Dr. J.
Burton Vasche, associate superintendent of public instruction
and chief of the division of state
Dr. Barr said discussion groups colleges. and Coach Bob Bronson.
will be a feature of the program
President Wahlquist arranged
"We will sit down in informal the luncheon with the cooperation
groups and talk things over with of Jay McAhe, Rotary Club presithe many public relations experts dent.
who will he present," he said.
Preparations are being made for
"All who are interested in gui- a general faculty meeting at 3:30
dance and personnel work are p.m. on that date, at which Dr.
Invited to attend. Members of the Vasche will speak on matters perAmerican Personnel and Guidance taining to California state colMan. are especially invited."
leges.

rnalists
SIS
To Attend Dinner

Rotarians to Honor
Spartans at Lunch

Industrial Consultant
To Speak at Conference

Talent Tryouts
Set Tomorrow Student-Teachers
ill Gather Today
An opportunity to reveal latent
talent for singing, dancing, or
specialty acts awaits turnouts for
entertainment auditions to be held
by the Rally Committee Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
The purpose of the auditions is
to select outstanding entertainers
to travel with Spartan yell leaders
ana song girls to exchange rallies,
and te participate in home rallies,
according to Jack Alberti, entertainment chairman of the Rally
Committee .
Individuals wishing to try out
should apply before 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Union.
Alberti said.

an Jose State College’s first Centennial symposium qvalulat.
Modern Literature," will be presented tonight at 8 o’clock in
the Concert Hall of the Music Building.
Sponsored by the Language and Literature Division, tonight’s
symposium will be the firs+ in a series of 12 lectures and symposia,
sponsored by the various academic departments of SJS, and open to
students, faculty and the public without charge.
President John T
will open the series with a brief
address before turning the symposium over ti’ Dr. Raymond
Barry, head of the Language and
Literature Department, who will
serve as chairman of the panel
discussion.
An allocation of $120,000 for
Panel members will include Dr.
Wallace Stegner, director of the equipment for the new AdminisStanford University Writing Cen- tration Building was made Monter and nationally known novel- day by the State Public Works
ist and short story writer; Dr. Board.
T h e Administration Building.
John Raleigh. professor of English and American literature at now under construction is to be
the University of California; and furnished with such movable
Dr. 0. Clinton Williams. professor equipment as desks, chairs and
of English and the humanities at other office furnishings.
5.15.
Allocation of the money was
Dr. Stetner, wh’o will analyze authorized In the 1955 Budget
the short story, is the author of Act.
Other local projects that rate
such novels as ’The Big Rock
Caddy Mountain," "City of the high on the priority list of the
Living," "Second Growth." "On State Department of Education’s
five-year building program include
the purchase of a six and onehalf block site for further eSpan’Ion, and construction of tan Art

Building.
Dr. John A. Barr. assistant pm.
teaser of education, is In charge
of the program. Speakers include
Owen A. Crum, vice prIpcipal of
Willow Glen Ifigh School: Ralph
Sleight, principal of Burnett Junior High School; and Marty
Mathiesen, principal of Sunnyvale
High School.
Dr. Barr said the seminar will
probbe devoted to a discus
lems of classroom management
and discipline.

Student Y Holds
Barbecue Tonight
Students will get together for
games. dancing. and swimming at
the Student Y Barbecue this evening. 4-9 p.m. The event will be
held at the John D. Crummey
estate, 1855 Park ‘Ave.
Transportation to the estate will
be provided at the Student Y. 205
S. 9th St., at 3.30 p.m.

Chairntan Warns Rushees
Of Frat Selection Deadline
Ed Adam s. Inter-fraternity
Council rushing chairman. today
reminded rushees to submit their
top three fraternity choices to
Dean Robert Martin before the
4 o’clock deadline tomorrow afternoon
Today’s announcement coincided
with the final rushing plans of
the 14 SJS fraternities. Operating under an optional choice system for the last rushers function.
the Greeks may schedule events
for tonight or tomorrow.
Prospective pledges can pick tip
the fraternities’ formal bids on
Friday afternoon in the Student
Union between 1 30 and 4:30
o’clock, according to Adams.
Adams a arned that the I.F.0

Rushing Code prohihits so owls.
dual once formally pledged a ith
one fraternity front dropping out
a n d re-pledging with another
house during the same semcstr:

Forms Due Friday
.%ttendance forms (’ 212 re
relied
prospective draftees
from their draft boards, should
tie brought to the Korean Veterans Office. Itoom I22A, no
later than Friday. according to
Mrs. Sue Rankin, Koreas ’Vets
secretar)’. These forms ate required by the office to keep
accurate’ records of otudents’
deferment eligibility.

AWS To Sponsor
Sports Car Is No Longer Unusual Sight; Student Confused by 22 flours of Light Valentine’s
Dance
New Contests Devised for Enthusiasts
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Y4Dear Thrust and Parry:

The Reserve Book Room has
long been noted as a handy locale
for hustling dates. engaging in
trite pleasantries. and. in general.
spending an agreeable period of
recreation between classes.
It has been noted that this srmester at least every other table

has some goofball who is rustling
book pages and giving conversationalists icy stares. Sometimes
this type is seen hopping from
table to table as if he didn’t believe in witty dialogue.
I hope our paper will be instrumental in eliminating this unnecessary genre from our midst
so that the Reserve Book Room
may retain its heal t h s recreational atmosphere.
Charles T. Chappell
ASA 7965

Real McCoy
Thrust and
We students are here supposedly

Dear

at firsthand. we make a. step toward thinking for ourselves.
Since this is an election year.
admittedly an important one. what
better way is there to obtain varying political vews on the great
issues of the day than to have
political candidates talk with us
about their programs. approaches,
and attitudes?
However, I believe there is some
regulation prohibiting political
candidates from campaigning or
addressing students for vote-getting purposes. I question the reasonableness of this regulation and
ask that consideration be given
to amending or repealing this rule.
Many of us. I am sure, would
welcome the opportunity to hear
local, state, and national candidates talk to us in person about
the election issues and the reasons for the positions they have
taken on them.
Let us not have to depend upon
fragmentary newspaper reports
for the basis of making our decisions. Give us the chance to hear
the "real McCoy."
Yours for primary sources.
E Wallace Ester, ASB-7978

to obtain a liberal education. To
me, a great part of a liberal education is concerning oneself with
important current political issues
and views.
By such concern we develop an
understanding o f contemporary
political problems of interest to all
CLEVELAND, 0. (UP) It
thinking people. In gathering different views and analyzing them was a big day along Clinton Ave.
here. For the first time since a
storm five days before, electric
power was being restored.
In the home of the Wilfred
Kileys, there was much jubilation.
The television set would work
again. Not all was well though
"The bulbs were so bright they
hurt your eyes," said Mrs. Kiley.
"The radio set glowed green. The
TV set glowed white and went
out."
In the basement the wires began smoking and flared a small
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
blaze. Fires broke out in other
homes along Clinton.
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!
Then the light company reported the trouble. The homes were
KEEP ALERT FOR A
getting 220 volts instead of 110.
BETTER POINT AVERAGE! The lights went out again along
clinton
that -drrna.,). fccl-

Extra Voltage
Plays Tricks

... or when you’re "hitting

Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal
wide awake . . alert! Your
&soot will tell youNoDoz
,A wakeners are safe as coliceKeep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c
35 tablets
tin
sser

in handy

PROVO, Utah-ALP) M r s.
Serena Broadbent Vance, a grandmother, has resumed her formal
education after an interuption
that lasted 56 years.
Mrs. Vance was enrolled at
Brigham Young University I n
1897, but left in 1900 -to teach
and later to raise a family of 10
children.
She said that boarding students
in her Provo home helped keep
alive her school "spirit" during
those 56 years. She finds the hike
to the Brigham Young hilltop campus "invigorating" and enjoys
early morning classes.
She married fellow-teacher. Hyrum D. Vance in 1903 and spent
15 years teaching at a grammar
school at BYU’s Normal Training
School. Of her nine children still
living, three are doctors, two are
nurses, two are teachers and two
are active in business and civic
affairs.
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Another annual affair is Women’s Week, which is climaxed by
the Heart’s Delight Dance, held
on Valentine’s Day. This is a
girl-ask-boy affair at which the
Jack of Hearts, man of the hour
on the SJS campus, is choosen.
One of the outstanding events
sponsored
Melodies,
In

which

by
an
a

AWS
all-girl

II

Is

women’s

groups compete for

awards. This

enth

successful

year.

AVs’S climaxes the year with
the annual Recognition Banquet
at which the 100 most active women on campus are choosen. Members of Black Masque, a secret
honorary society composed of
thirteen women, are also revealed
at the banquet.
FINES BY MAIL
BELDING, Mich. - (UP)

Traffic tickets here come cornplete with envelopes. A parking
violator may slip 25 cents in the
envelope to pay his fine and drop
it in a box at the curb in front
of City Hall. One envelope held
27 cents. A note said the extra
two cents were to "buy,the cop
a sucker."

10-day all-expense paid trip to Paris

all-expense
3rd-6th Prizes 7-day
to Bermuda

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or

paid trips

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best tobaccos.
Nature-ripened tobaccos .. .

SO RICH, SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

7th-16th Prizes RCA Hi Fi sets--MARK IV
Brooks Brothers
17th-36th Prizes $100wardrobe
certificates
50 Additional Prizeswardrobe
$25 Brooks
certificates
Brothers

11,11.211-11

Beginning thisweek and continuing throughout the Fall
semester, this paper will publish three puzzles a week, containing the letters which make up the names of American
colleges and universities. The letters are scrambled and must
be re-arranged to form the names of the schools. Clues with
each puzzle will help you identify the correct answer.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
FEATURING ALL - NEW

TC P

It’s fan ... it’s easy ... start now!

COMPLETE
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance
Tune-up
Brake Work
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION

FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

BEST
TASTE YET
IN A
FILTER
CIGARETTE

Copyright IOW, Rat’s ii. ilollatei

p.

Rules and First Three Puzzles Appear on Next Page

r
As,

YOU’LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
The GREAT NEW FILTERS.

2nd Prize

feat,
living

affair, ’.von last year by Delta
Gamma, is going into its sev-

Old Gold’s Exciting New Game
for College Students Only

All-expense-,-40:dai tau; of the world for
two, OR $5,000.00 in cash

March

song

San Jose State College

1st Prize

of

new wo-

Spartan Daily

How would you like to spend next summer on a 40day tour of the world? All expenses paid! Visit
England, France, Italy, Greece, India, Siam, Hong
Kong, Japan ... the far-away places you’ve dreamed
of seeing!

Sitt-
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Participants of sports car Cymkhanas can expect tests of driving skill that are the zaniest that
have ever been devised. Trophies
and silver dashboard plaques are
usually awarded to winners. and
in the larger events, contestant.
dashboard plaques to each entrant.
Don Fix, secretary of the.

ID./n t
ing- tramp youestyle in class

the books". Take a NoDoz

Grandmother Starts
To College Again

By PATI BARATINI

One of the best ways for Spartan women to "get into the swing
of things" at SJS is to join the
Associated Women’s Students,
better known as AWS.

.....

Seek To Halt Integration

and rushed to the cafeteria believing he’d be just in time f or
breakfast.
The cafeteria had finished serving when he arriVed, but th
waitress said she would warm
up something fur the student.
"What’s on the menu?" he
asked.
"Turkey," she replied.
"Good grief," said the s tudent.
"I don’t want turkey for breakfast."
"This sir, is not breakfast," the
waitress announced. "And unless
you have a twin brother, you had
your dinner just three hours ago."

.
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FAIRBANKS(UP) Alaska’s
22 hours of summer daylight can
be confusing at times, as a sum11v JIM HUSILLW
slier session student at the UniLike ever thing else that is King’s Highway Motor Club and versity of Alaska recently disaround for a few years, sports San Jose student, feel. the
covered.
cars are no longer an occasional popular form of spurts car fun
The student ate dinner, then
sight to behold. It wasn’t too long Is the rallye. It was Don who returned
to his dormatory
take
ago that a classic MG-TC, with amplified me ƒƒ it II Matt Of thin a nap. He slept soundly, andtowhets
its large wire wheels and high- hat rma t ion.
he awoke, his watch said it was
rising fenders would catch many "’A rallye is a contest in which 7:30 a’clock,
an oe. But no more.
precision timing and navigating
lie dressed hurriedly, shaved
A reasonable estimate of the are the thing that count," he said.
number of sports cars that buzz Contestants are handed a turnCare will run in two (+MPS
around the San Jose campus by turn route sheet at the start
would be more than 100.
and are told to drive at certain with trophies 111111 plaques fur
It..
irk(
three places in each
Observers today tan are a average speeds.
class.
splendid array of newer
MOIL
LENGTIls VARY
Fix also announced that his orsleek Austin-liealeys and JagCars are started at one minute ganization would hold its second
uars,
and
business-like
TriIntervals to avoid crowding. Some annual Spook Ftallye
Oct. 27.
umphs, all from England; armrallyes are afternoon or evening More information on the second
dynamic
Porsches and
neveraffairs, lasting from three to four rallye will be announced later by
out-classed
Volkswagen%
from
hours. Some are longer, even over- Fix.
(ten-natty; and eten a few eon
night. The overnight rallyes are
It is the wish of Fix that San
ettes and Thunderbirdm from
spaced with suitable rest and cof- Jose State students who own
the V.S.
fee stops while traveling a 200- sports cars would take part in
All these cars reflect both the 300 mile course.
the two rallyes and perhaps a
snap-to maneuverability of the
"Anyone who has ever driven sports car club could get started
race course and the beauty in
rallse has always come back on campus.
appearance of clean, functional for more," Fix said.
"It would make owning a
styling.
Fix announced the organization sports car a lot more fun and
OWNERS INCREASE
to which he belongs is about to
Sports car driving is becoming hold its second annual Rallye of It would give drivers is chance
popular because of the large num- Champions. It will be held Sat- to let off some of there cooped
ber of new owners each year. The urday night starting at 9 o’clock up speed," he said.
Sports car racing is safe and
trouble is, many drivers are con- from the Hayward Airport. The
fined to the regular city traffic running time will cover nine hours fast and the main expense is getting possesion of a sports car, a
and don’t get a chance to "let with rest and refueling stops.
reality we must all face. But it
go" while in the city. Thus the
EQUIPMENT LISTED
is still fun to watch them go
new sports car racing fad.
Fix urges contestants, anyone whipping by the streets of San
There is more to the art of
with a sports car, to bring a Jose, or if you’re more fortunate,
sports (’Sr driving than the ocdurable navigatior and the follow. Pebble Beach or Palm Springs.
casional zip to Santa
Cruz or
the Bayshore tirand-Prix on the log items for technical inspection: and just wish you could own one.
brakes. lights. windscreen wiper,
Woe is me. I just remembered
nay to San Francisco.
For those who favor the quick horn, tire changing tools, three I parked my ’49 Ford on the sidehighway flares and a flash- walk this morning. Let’s see, theta
handling, the ducking, dodging. red
tire-screaming advantage of pre- light in good working order, The my fifth ticket since school startcision engineering. these are the finish will be in the Bay Area. ed. Oh well, they’re better than
speeding tickets.
Gymkhanas. These are organized Entry fee is $3 per car.
to thoroughly abuse rubber pylons.
They are held in the Bay Area at
least once every six weeks by
local sports car clubs and open
to all entrants.
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Spartan Patr, Team Rank
In U. S. Passing Statistics
The new look" offense that
Spartan football coach Bob Bronzan has Installed has turned into
one of the most successful attacks
in intercollegiate grid circles this
season.
The new offense, which stresses
passing instead of the ground
game that has featured Spartan
teams during the first seven years
of Brunzan’s reign, has lifted San
Jose State and two Spartan gridtiers, quarterback Bob Reinhart
and halfback Art Powell, into the
national spotlight.
As a team, San Jose State ranks
second in the nation in passing
offense. Based on the average
number of yards gained by passing
per game. SJS’s 516 yards in two
games for a 258 average is sec-

-Show SlateSTUDIO
The Stage Play which ran
94 Weeks on BROADWAY

"TEA AND
SYMPATHY"
W.tiƒ Tha Same Stars

DEBORAH
KERR

JOHN
KERR

"Battle of Gettysburg"

UNITED ARTISTS
"THE BAD SEED"
Is The By Shocker
Also

"THE RAW EDGE"

CALIFORNIA
"THE LAST WAGON"
Richard Widmark
ALSO.

"ABDULAH’S HAREM"

TOWNE
"GENEVIEVE"
"Tittield Thunderbolt"

SARATOGA
"BIRDS AND THE BEES"
George Goebel - Mori Gaynor
ALSO

"MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY"
Stodeot Rates

EL RANCHO
"PROUD and PROFANE"
William Holden Deborah Kerr
Alio

"MOHAWK"

Massifitis
WANTED
Room and board for a girl in
exchange for help in home. Contact Mrs. Gubernick, 545 E. San
Carlos St. CY 3-5352.
One girl to share apartment
with one other. CY 2-9104.
Two girls to share house with
one other. 272 S. 9th St.
FOR RENT
Furnished Apt.. I or 2 men. $50
a mo. CY 2-2152, afternoons and
evenings.
Attr. furn. apt. & bath for 4 or
5 girls nr. college. Inquire at 390
S. 6th St. or CY 2-1327.
Small room, private bath. Entrance garage. $18.50. Male student. CY-8-9003.
rin. apt. & bath. Comp. furn.
att. gar. Laund. fae. 4 blks. to
coll. Accom. 3 girls. $75. CY 2-1327.
Room for male atudent with kitchen privileges. Linens and utilities furnished. 655 S. 6th St. CT
5-5847.
Room for man. Kitchen privileges. Linen change. $25 mo. 633
S. 5th St.
3 room apt. on 10th and Reed
streets. Will fit 3 or 4 males.
It’s the green house on the corner. All utilities paid.
Furnished rooms $10415 per
month. Kitchen. Male students. No
drinking or smoking. CT 3-3306.
MISCELLANEOUS
Notice. Open house after wed.
ding of Arthur Pasquinelli on Oct.
27. Berryessa Rd. Bring a gift!
RIDERS WANTED
Rider wanted Palo Alto to San
Jose. 7:30 Class. Out at noon. Call
DA 5-7983. between 7 and 9_p.m.

ond only to Texas Christian University.
The Horned Frogs picked up
272 yards via passing in their season opener against Kansas and
drew a bye last week.
Against Drake University in the
opener, the two Golden Raider
quarterbacks, Reinhart and Mary
McKean, connected on 18 of 30
aerials for 243 yards. In a losing
effort against Washington State
last week, the Spartans gained
273 yards on 17 completions in 34
tries.
.
Reinhart, second in passing and
third in total offense, leads the
nations’ throwers in touchdown
passes with four.
A service returnee, Reinhart did
not start against Drake but took
over for McKean mid-way through
the first period and proceeded to
fire 13 strikes in 17 pitches for
175 yards. Against WSC, he hit
13 of 25 for an additional 205
yards.
Reinhart’s minus 21 yards rushing brought his total offense mark
down to 359 yards, still good
enough for third spot among the
nation’s undergrad gridders.
Powell set one school record and
almost set another against WSC
as he moved into second place in
pass receiving. His 169 yards picked up via pass receptions smashed
the SJS mark of 115 set by Bob
Osborne against Fresno State in
1951
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Frosh Start
Polo Season

of the standard rlaimed by fullback Frank Morriss against the
1951 Fresno outfit.
With the offense an obvious success, Bronzan plans to spend the

A heavy scrimmage with emphasis on defense is slated for this
afternoon at the 10th and Alma
streets practice field. Bronzan reissued his invitation to the student body to witness practice sessions. Between 50 and 75 students
wer present Wednesday but Bronzan would like to see more girls in
attendance.

NEW YORK (UP)
Whitey to the Dodgers’ right-hancled powFord was chosen by Manager Ca- er hitters.
se,: Stengel of the New York
Yankees to defy the left-handers’
jinx at Ebbets Field in the opening game of the world series. Sal
(The Barber) Maglie drew the
Brooklyn lodgers’ starting assignment for today’s game.

Maglie, winning 13 games for
the Dodgers in one of the year’s
greatest comebacks, drew the
first game starting job after convincing Manager Walt Alston that
his arm is in shape. Maglie pitched a six-hitter to beat the PittsDrawings for the two fraternity burgh Pirates last Saturday. The
leagues were held Monday at a 39-Year-old right
hander often
meeting of all fraternity and inde- needs more than three days of
pendent intramural football man- rest between starts.
agers.
"I talked to Maglie alone after
The loop includes the American
and National Leagues for fratern- we had a clubhouse meeting to
ities and the Coast League for in- go over the Yankee hitters and he
dependents. Intramural play will said he feels all right," Alston
said. -Therefore, it will be Sal."
start Monday.
Ford, the cocky 27-year-old lefty
Making up the American
League arni,Kappa Alpha, Alpha who compiled a 19-6 record this
Tau Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, season, beat the Dodgers twice in
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma the 1955 Series.
Chi. The National League in"He’s a big league pitcher no
cludes Sigma Alpha Epsilon, matter what kind of ballpark he’s
Theta Chi. Sigma Nit. Delta pitching in," said Stengel. ’I’ve got
Upsilon, Kappa Tait and Theta to pitch him right away. I can’t
Xi.
wait around til the third day to
The Coast League includes Pi pitch my best guy."
Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Both of Ford’s 1955 victories
the Hawks and the Sparvets.
over the Dodgers were in spacious
The games will be played MonYankee Stadium. It is agreed that
day through Thursdays. A starthe is much more effective there
ing time of 5 p.m. was announced
than in Ebbets Field, Where shortfor each game, but Bill Perry,
er fences offer an inviting target
head of intramurals, is attempting to move the games up to 4
p.m.
per at I .M.
Three fields will be used: EdDine by candlelight at the
win Markham Junior High, WilHOUSE of PIZZA
low Street Park and the Rose. a I
you’ll me-.
. .
gardens. There is no fee for
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-990
teams entering the intramural
Near the Civ:c Audttorium
program.

Students...

Need A Typewriter?

S ee
WALT
WILLIAMS

s.);

.7uxedo ()I
3/r
Next Door 35 S. 4th

AM/

1.50
coffee, dessert
1465 W. SAN CARLOS

N.

FREE
DRIVING LESSON
Ash About this Offer .. .

FREE GAS

1 for 5

if(

Includes entree, salad,

A "it’s a small world" situation
will come up when Spartan Coach
BOB BRONZAN
Charley Walker meets Fremont’s
.
His "New Look"
mentor, Gene Wilt. Both are from
Springfield, Mass.

Ford, Maglie To Pitch
Today’s Series Opener

Breakfast, Lur.
Dinne
7th A E. Santa Clara

Founto.n:

LOU’S VILLAGE

An inexperienced Frosh water
Polo team journeys to Sunnyvali.
today to meet Fremont High. It is
the season opener for both teams
Only two of the Spartan start
Mg seven have played before. Bill
Augenstein and Bill Scarbrough
played in high school, while othei
starters, Lorne Brown, Denver
Davis, Bob Harriman, Bob Osborn
and Mike Joyce. were introduced
I to the game last week.

next two weeks in an attempt to
sharpen the defense before the
Spartans take on Stanford, Oct.
13, at Palo Alto.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

from a 1955 polio attack which
sidelined him and crippled his
roommate, guard Tom Bass.

The six receptions were one shy

INSTRUCTION PERMITS
and
DRIVER’S LICENSES

3 for 15
Drive in and by 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular prices and
get 1, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each 5 purchased

2 for 10

Phone CYpress 5-3707

Cigarettes-17c
20% OFF ON ALL OILS
20% STATION
4th & William Sts.

AA AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS
(Opposite

Student Union at Shell Sttion)

s

Mural Grid
To Feature
Three Leagues

Formerly

ll JOhe’ State
tackle Tom
Ryan is making a strong bid for
a starting spot after recovery

Oddly Roport on Spartan Athletics
Wednesday, October 3, 1956
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Here’s How to Play

OLD GOLD’S GREAT NEW GAME
A total of 24 puzzles will appear before the Christmas
holiday. Get started now in Old Gold’s exciting new
game for college students only.

SELPADDIIESSE.f) envelope (e) Prior to retching
prise each winner nmy be required to sign an
ntrt ifying that he or she is eligible to compete In
4 -a thet he or mho tow not bought.
W....Moller with
to
elohahanf thu /ƒƒƒ- le ’,Igo:.ƒ
av,41
wild
h, wty
Icing i.o, either by urott or in rollel..olo
person whom no! us 1,0th,1,.rtletpato under lb. rule..

Here are the Official Tangle Schools
Rules! SAVE THEM!

of the fwhim ie
upon entering the
on eterreet nest.
entrtes become
Including the gelling of the
the property of P. Lorillard Company. None will le
returned. Lorillard Company cannot be reeponadde
for any siltation’ unduly delayed or lost in the Male:

Feats

Company, the ’,taker. of
total of ad
collegeal orients
prises
at morn than
In the United States in ercordanee with the following
Official
(1440 complete list of prizes) (h) TM’
game will consist of twenty-four (24, monogrammed
puzzle drawinge to he published In this and othercolletre newspapers: three puzzles each week for eight
weeks, and wriest of lie-breaking puzzles, if needed,
as outlined in rule 2. (s) Contestanta must arrange the
scrambled letters from each of the 24 monogrammed
drawings no that they correctly spell the name of a
certam American college or univerwity. In the scrambled
drawing, there are no eupertluous totem, no dintort ion
(e) P. Lorillard
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award
$15,00o- to
valued

of letter*. and

no

letters Sr, left out to confuse or mkt-

lead ent tante. A clue will he furnished 0th each drawing to help identify the correct anew, to the puzzle.
2. (a) The pernon complying se ith Il the rules of the
game and milking the high... number of puules
correctly will declared the winner of the float prize,
40-day tour of the world for t pet-eons - the winner
and another e.o.Ofl of hie choteme or, t the option of
the winner, the first prize shall consist of $5,000 to be
paid to the winner. The person complying with all the
rulee of the game and waving the oeretnd highest number
of puzzles eterectly will he declared the winner of the
second prize. lo like manner, the winner. of the remaining 54 prism will be determined. (ID) In raze morethan
one personsnivel. correctly the name number of puzzles,
the prise tied for, and as many eulerequent prizes as
I hereare person% tied, will be owerveri and this sotying
will be required in eolve eet of tiwlireaking puzzles, to
determine the order in which the reserved pnzes will AP
warded. Each of the tie-breaking puzzle. will be comprised of arrantbled letters forming the name. of either
one, t wo or three American colleges or unit. emit les. Clues
with elich ptrtzle drawing will Indira., whether the
puzzle contatns one. two or three school* to be identified. It, after solutions have been ubmitted to this
lie or ties still remain, tholee tied
itecond set of ouzel..
will be required to eolve another lie-breaking puzzle. Accompanying hot tiebreaker will be an Metal list of
American enileirte and universities. From three, contestants will make up list of sehooleand colleges In areordante with Mei ruetiona to he given at that time. The
contestant terning the highest score In no doing will be
awarded the highest of the prizes tied for. The neat
hIgheet prize o ll be awarded the eonteetant earning the
?ector.] higheet score and eo on down through the reserved prism that have been tied for. The tie-hreaking
puzdes, 1 nectwaary, will be mailed to each contestant.

START NOW !

Coach at

P. l...tillart1 I’31hitstny Itteutl,.1 the right only In the
event of further lie or timi to require eontiestant 10
wave as many ti,-breaking puzzle. under supervision.
and without ...imams.. as are neeessary la determine
a single winner for each prize
3. NOTE (a) When entrant, haveteompleted solutions
to the complete ma of 24 initial puzzle., whieh are to be
published throe per week in this paper, the solutions
are to be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the
knew, epare provided on the puzzle or ressonahle
fatuimilei. The complete set at -24 pusakes-tense-hetanrwered, neatly trimmed and enelneed in an envelope.
flat and not rolled and addreowed int-Tangle School.,
P. 0. Roe 56A. Mount Vernon IC, NI. Y., and mailed
hearing postmark not later than Deormler It. 1956.
Decorated, pasted or embellitehed puzzle. are not permitted. Each tot of 24 puzzleo must lie accompanied by
a wrapper from any typ..(i1.1)(;01.1) CIGARETTE
package 112E6111,AR, KING-SIZE OR FILTER
KI Sit;S t or renutonalrie faestmile thereof. (IQ Moro detailed inetructIons on the mailing of rompleted wt. nf
puma,* will he nubile/led later. No Solutions are to be
vent fa separately. Save the puzzle. and your solutions
so that they may be euhmit teed as rontplet *et st t..
end of the gem, Entrants are not
as to t he
her ofcomplet netsof Solutions. It... ...... . each ter ti
be submitted individually, and only one Kite a Ii iu.
awarded to any one entrant. (e) After the deadltne. for
mailing eolutions, the correct nswere to all 24 {tundra
will la puldroherl in a dangle Wane of thi. paper. Each
contestant moot keep n accurate record id all mentions
anti eheek Inman...ors ith the nebbish...1 rot reef nowers.
4. WHO MAY ENTER: (el Thisgame is open to ell bon
fide enlleirt etudents in the United State.. that is,
pereons who. at the timeof entering, are duly regnaered
In an accredited college or un0ersity within the
moat inmate’ boundaries of the I tailed State.. Intemt that
the game I. not open to etudento whose immediate fsmilie. are employer! by P. Lorilleird rontltany ttsdvettwing agencies, Conoet l
Ultseel
In all State and
Federal regulationa. (b) fliettiatanta eras. if they
prefer. make rope. d t bn puzzle. by hand. Copies of
the pusnlee and of MIA/ (int!) package wrappers
ttueh
not aceeptahle. Entrants hi, o

reproduced by multiple rooters
aa carbon
m mimeograph are
back purzies and enpy of theist Rides may
by addrerwing their nequeat to Tangle Sehools ti...
!torahs, I’. 0. Rot 9, (;rsnd Central Annetta, Now 1..ek
it, N. Y., enclowing 54 In payment for each purale
desired and, or rules, tog..t her With a STAMPED

rule

5. METHOD OF JUDGING:

Ilettllon
olgre«
Solutions to the poselisi will he judged
narnell, Al

final and ennleittants Ito

this also applies tomall from the P. Lorillard Company
I,, any etInlvenant. On entering the

game, each eon.
testant accept. the (cm-going rules aa biadme I’.
Lorillard Company reserver the right to diequ.lify tly
entrants not ennforming. Evidence Indicating collusion
by or ineltgibility of contestanta will automatically
disqualify iturh rontentants. P. Lorillard Company
rseervee the right to correct any typogrehiest error, nr
other erfott which may appear in any puhlehed mat ter
In eonnection with that game. P. lawillard Co.. insofar
as publication of 1117./Jeli in esmcerned. is reepoe.a.b.
only for gubmItting material for publication to nese.
papers involved.
Copyright 1958, Harry II. Holl,.

SAMPLE PUZZLE

LE>4

institution of
United Staten, tho’
univensity Wes chartered in 1701. and
later mimed for a native of Bretton Waller
Car, I Wit. 3 great football coach he,.
ANSWER YALE

CLUE: The

third

oldeet

higher education in the

Save this

alphabet. Letters

in
the
the Ws are slanted.

shown
all pusiden
will
the came characternstica. Notice
Ws have etraight *Wen:
N.,. the differcrou. I
c.,.n
10 \
.1roll he %a.

have

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Start smoking those great Old Gold cigarettes ... start playing the great
new game,"Tangle Schools"! Win a free tour of the world for two!

PUZZLE NO. I

Son Jose State Coll, oe

iti-

davit

PUZZLE NO. 3

PUZZLE NO. 2

MACHINES
Rented ... Sold ... Repaired ...
Lowest Rates Available

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES

women naval officers was held here during
World War

CY 3-5283

II.

CLUE This university is It-seated in the
’.
and in known for its large
z.otrering school.. It wan first opened r
Or lidents in I 574.

CLUE:

Founded

in mcdielne

ferred in the Southwest.

ANSWER

ANSWER

ANSWER

None.

Num*

City

1 if
I

Irene

ay

’ellrao

in 15:14. this tints id-

.

arobirest ita present name 50 year. later
in 1551. Originally a metheal college. c
conisnued the first degree

Nano
Addrom

Ne.t to the Coliforn,’ Boolf,tor,.

124 E. San Fernando

CLUE: Situated in an attractive New
England town, this college for women
opened in 1876. A training ’retired for

Address
I’tty

Cobra,
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Sparta Couples Tell Friends
Of Recent Engagements
, slimmer to Bruce Bassett. Delta
BASSETT-ATMON
Suzanne Watson. laelta Gamma, Sigma Phi. Miss Watson, from
antiouneed her engagement thislAitadena. is a senior majoring in
----_.:.
1_
:
----:--... ; educat ion. Basset t is a senior
l science major from Los Altos.
Grondasa’s tvuni holds spenchny
Niamey for you. IMIng us old jewelry,
guns, 11190 drss.
Hqh prIces PAID you.

I

ciiirmAN.RrmiwicK

,Slartan. Society
..t1NOR
TOt.NOLI

Society Editor

Fraternities Open Fall Semester
With a Variety of Social Activities

Elaine Redgwick told her Sigma
Kappa sorority sisters of her enINDIANA ANTIQUES
; . eagement to Daryl Chipman.
39 S FOURTH STREET
Lambda Chi Alpha, at a recent
meeting. Miss Redgwick is a jun- CHI PI SIGMA
George McFaddin and Audrey
ior K-P major from Hayward. and
San Della Maggiore, member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Bouquets-Corsages Daryl is a sienior P.E. major from the Santa Clara board of super- Fleming,
were married in Lodi; Dean ShalIlealdsburg. The couple plan to be visors. spoke to the members
at
of len and Jackie Ilarth. Kappa
wed in April.
Chi Pi Sigma professional police Kappa Gamma, were wed in LindBakmas
(’ON-HUNTER
fraternity. at their first meeting say and Hank Sekoch and Pat
;7 Flower
Balloons concealing clues re- of the semester. The session in- Cooney were married in Reno.
sealed the engagement of Carol augurated a series of meetings at KAPPA
Shop
TAU
Hunter to Mike Conn at the Sig- which prominent civic leaders and
A Kappa Tau Alumni party was
ma Kappa house recently. Miss law enfrocement personnel will held
lath and
alter the SJS-Drake football
Bunter is a junior education speak.
game to welcome the brothers
Santa Oa’
major and Conn is a junior at
One of the highlights of the back to school, At the gathering
Stanford. Both are from San Car- evening was a demonstration of the brothers
Come ht awl se. es Today
greeted the wives of
los.
CY 2-0462-10th & Santo CIO, E
police equipment by senior police Darrell Clement and Don Hodgen.
DFSMOND-MAIMEW
majors.
both married during the summer.
Autumn leases adorned with DELTA SIGMA PHI
Dan Burford. after competing
letters spelling out the names of
Most popular feature in t h e two years in football and five
Judy Mayhew. Sigma Kappa and Delta Sigma Phi recreation room years in judo, was recently inNeil Desmond. Phi Sigma Kappa. is the newly acquired pool table, jured Hurrying to attend initiation
revealed their engagement last which is in almost constant use. ceremonies, he slipped on a brick
week. Miss Mayhew, from An- The brothers spent many hours and suffered a compound leg fractioch. is a senior occupational during the summer completing the ture.
therapy major. Desmond, who basement room in time for use
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
graduated in June. was a business during this semester.
National president Paul C.
administration major from Croc- , The chapter welcomes back an
Jones will visit the local Phi
kett.
lold alumnus, Jack de Stories. after
A full tub of
Sigma Kappa chapter tomorrow.
several y-ears absence from SJS. The fraternity head will be
GUEST-GREENLEAF
enterDELTA
UPSILON
Norman
Guest,
Kappy
Tau,
reclothes washed
tained during the rush function
Two
parties
were
held
recently
cently announced his engagement
that evening.
and dried for
to Barbara Greenleaf. Miss Green- by the members of Delta Upsilon
The local chapter adviser, Dr.
leaf, a junior transfer from SF one last week at Hillsdale, and
Edward R. Shaw, was named regonly
State. is an education majo r. the ether Saturday night at Alional director of the group, the
pine Park.
(ltiest is a junior P.E. major.
The marriage of several bro- position which Jones previously
4.1 II% FE-BAINES
held. The pair took office followA .
Baines. Delta Gamma. thers during the summer was re- ing the fraternity’s national con,
vealed.
Bill
Gillespy
and
Marilyn
ilaAStli a box of candy at an open
’ vention held in Montana during
Special Rate with
uouse in her home this summer Phitier were married in Gustine; I the later part of August.
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to announce her engagement to
In addition to planning rush
on Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Sam Gurnee. a pre-dental major ; Gamma, left for Honolulu Satur- functions, the fraternity is
prefrom Watsonville. Both are sen- day to prepare for her wedding to sently working on its HomecomRoger
Holden,
Kappa
Alpha.
on
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Airs,
ing float with Chi Omega.
Oct. 12. Hoiden, who graduated in SIGMA ALPHA
SOUTH THIRD AT SAN SALVADOR
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’
June.
is
stationed
in
Hawaii.
Janie Munch. Kappa Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated
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Save on all
Laundry bills
today!

65‘

LIVESAV-SWANSON

Sport Car Need Servicing?
BRING IT TO . . .

ELLIS MOTOR SALES
Attend class whde your car is being serviced
only a block away

38 SOUTH FOURTH
New and Used Economical Imported Cars

Notice! Automobile Drivers!
If you are 21 years o; age and have a good drivIng
record Farmers can save you money and siv yo,
the protectIon you need on your auto insurance

Call CT 2-6423 (or) See

Vernon R. Anderson
345 So. 9th, San Jose
Agent For

Farmers Insurance Group

lin, if
...
MAUERS CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like
Complete Dinners

OPEN

We Specialize

Just

7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

In Homemade
Desserts

1.00 to 1.50

175 SOUTH FIRST

ACROSS FROM KRESS

Music Majors Betty Swanson,
Sigma Kappa. and Dan Livesay
recently became engaged. Miss
Swanson is from Madera and
Livesay, f rom Los Gatos. The
’ plan a July wedding.
I. 7% N-.100ST

A bride doll in a cocktail glass
announted the engagement of
Donna Joost, Alpha Phi. to Bill
Lynn, Theta Chi. Miss Joost is a
senior majoring in business and
Lynn Is a senior architectural
engineering major. The couple will
be married in April.

eight n e w members Thursday
night. The formal initiation was
followed by a dinner at Mariani’s.
Dick Murray received both the
scholarship and the outstanding
pledge award.
New actives are John Murray,
Ron Rico, Dave Schramm, Dave

Six new members, Ron Skillicorn, Curt Mettler, Michel Willey.
Sal Hero, Tom Sgarlato and Lee
Stahl, were initiated into the
Gamma Xi chapter of Theta Chi
Sunday.
The selection of Ron Skillicorn
as outstanding pledge was announced during the initiation ban_
quet held at the Hawaiian Gardens.
A rush party was held recently
at the home of Dick Sanders in
Woodside. Swimming and dancing
were enjoyed at the event, planned by Roger Hambly and Stu
Eastman.

Melody Hall Girls
Hear Beautician
A talk on hair styling was given
to the residents of Melody Hall
last week. Maison Lombardo local
beautician. spoke to the girls, and
shampooed and styled three girls’
hair.
Newly elected officers of Melody
Hall are Sallyann Beazell, president; Judy Douvres, vice president; Sally Pyle, secretary; and
Patricia Silverthorn, treasurer.

Erin Kasanaugh. Kappa Kappa
Gamma from Pacific Palisades.
a 0 d Fred Boomer, Phi Sigma
Kappa from San Jose, were married recently.
IDLE-WARGENER

Audrey Fleming, Kappa Kappa
Gamma from Lodi, became the
hride of George McFaddin. DU
this summer. McFaddin, from El
Centro, is a police major. The new
Mrs. McFaddin is employed by
the C:Jrnpbell school district.

BE SHARP
WITH ART!
IVY LEAGUE SLACKS
Cotton Swell
PENDLETON SHIRTS
100% Virgin Wool

$4.95

SII 95 SI3 95

LAMBS WOOL GAUCHO
Short Sleeves $10.95
STADIUM COATS
I no% Wool

$16.95

ART MARTINEZ
88 So.

Men’s Store
Second St.
San Jose

Top Quality
ENGINEERING
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
T-SQUARES and TRIANGLES
SLIDE RULES
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
DRAFTING SCALES
AND ALL OTHER
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

San Jose
Blue Print Service
133 N. 4th

Phone CY 5-5770

Epsilon ’.s ill hold an initi- NUomen’s Center at 7 p.m. for

ation tonight at 7 o’clock in H

Jan Ragle, junior elementary.
major from Hanford. announced
her engagement during the summer to Donald C. Parlier. sophomore business major from Cap,
i’t.TERSON-HUGGINS
The passing of the traditional
red rose Monday night announced
the engagement of Dotti Huggins,
Alpha Omicron Pi, to Tom Peterson, SAE at Stanford. Miss Huggins is a senior K-P major from
Redwood City, and Peterson is a
S enior industrial engineering
major from San Marino. The
couple plan a July wedding in the
Stanford Chapel.

Phl Alpha Theta will hold an
organizational meeting Thurs. at
project groups today at 1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. in J 3.
in E 129.
Phi Epsilon Kappa will meet toFreshman constitution Com- night at 8 o’clock in Room 205
nItttee will meet-May at 3:30 of-the Men’s Gym.
Physics Society will make plans
p.m. at the barbecue pits near the
Women’s Gym.
for its Oct. 5 star party Thursday
at 12:30 p.m. on the Science BuildGerman Club will hold its first
ing roof.
meetine of the semester ThursSocial Affairs will meet Thurs.
day at 7 p.m. in Building 0, Room
at 3:30 p.m. in tbe Student Union.
18.
Spartan Chi will meet tonight
Ifni 0 Kamaaina will elect of- at 7:30 o’clock in Room 24.
ficers and discuss plans for the
Sparcets will hold a business
year at a meeting tonight at 7 meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
o’clock ill Room 107.
Room 55.
Student V will hold a Barbecue
International Students OrganiEszation will meet this morning at today at the John Crummey
tate. Cars will leave from the Stu11:30 o’clock in SD 124. All ofY between 3:45 and 5:45 p.m.
ficers and past officers are asked dent
Dinner will be at 6 p.m.
to attend.
Tao Delta Phi will meet tonight
Iota Delta Phi will meet Thurs- at 7:30 o’clock in the Tower.
Young Republicans will hold an
day at the home of Dr. Boris
Gregory at 7:30 p.m. Members organizational meeting Thurs. at
are asked to meet at the Catholic 3:30 p.m. in Room 53.

Nancy Henderson, Kappa Alpha
Theta, announced her engagement
to Lt. Richard Quinn. Miss Henderson is a business major from
Merced, and IA. Quinn is presently stationed at Castle Air
Force Base. The couple plans an
early December wedding.

Now residing i n Sacramento,

THETA CHI

PARLIER-RAGLE

QUINN-HENDERSON

MCFADDIN-FLEMING

ROOMER-KAVANAL’GH

Wedding vows will be exchanged Saturday between Gerald Idle.
an alumnus of Theta Chi, and Miriam Waggener, Kappa Alpha
Schweitzer, Al White, Frank Theta. The marriage will take
Thomas, Dennis Crinnion a n d place at St. Raymond’s Church iii
Dick Murray.
Menlo Park.
The SAE biannual dance was LENHARDT-SMITH
held at the Ben Lomond Town
Patty Smit h, Kappa Kappa
and Country Club Saturday.
Gamma president, became Ihe
SIGMA CHI
bride of Joseph A. Lenhardt Sept.
Eight new members have been 22. The former Miss Smith is a
initiated into Sigma Chi frater- general elementary major from .
nity to start the fall semester. Los Gatos and Lenhardt is a gradThey are Bob Hillman, Larry Bo- uate student.
fenkamp, Bill Osley, Bill Sher- LEVINE-WILSON
wood, Tony Cianciarulo, Leigh
Jan Wilson, June education
Weimers, Jim Topp and Jeb Haigh. graduate from Stockton. and Buck
Coming activities for the Sigs Levine, Sigma Nu, were married
include trips to the Stanford and in July. Levine, at present, is
San Diego football games and serving in the U.S. Air Force.
their annual Halloween party.

eetings
Eta

Fall Marriage Ceremonies
Unite Alums and Students

14.

transportation.

Electronics Option will appoint

aance
Every Friday & Saturday Nights
from 9 to 1

ITS

to the Music of

For CASHMERE
SWEATERS
DALTON
BARTON

ADMITTANCE BY

Reservation Only
Phone AN 9-1544

$17.95 to $35.00

1.80 a Couple
Call early ... reserved for a limited
number of couples

CONNAUGHT
I f BERNARD ALImAt.IN

DRAKE
Al L OF IMPORTED CASHMERE YARNS HAND FASHIONED INTO A VARIETY
OF NOVELTY STYLES IN A GORGEOUS ARRAY OF COLORS WITH DYED TO
MATCH SKIRTS

ma mac 6 Ours. MI 9

Joe Kistner’s Combo

141 seen first strife.

CLUB
ALMADEN
11 Mlles South on Almaden Rd.

